
37 Harvard Cct, Rouse Hill

Sanctuary Residence
A haven of space, light and sleek contemporary style this meticulously
maintained home exudes charm harmonised with modern sophistication.
Highlights:
*Four generous well-appointed bedrooms with an abundance of storage,
ceiling fans, plush carpet inclusive of grand master comprising of modern
luxurious ensuite
*Fifth bedroom on lower level is ideally positioned for guests or utilise as
home office
*Flowing layout reveals a selection of living/family zones which all
advantageously benefit from the district views and alfresco living
*Opulent designated formal living rooms encompassing elegant plantation
shutters and plush carpet
*Stone chef’s gas kitchen with European appliances and sleek polyurethane
finish with integrated dishwasher and meals bar is ideally positioned in the
heart of the home overlooking spacious internal/external living areas and
resort pool
*Peaceful, private, sunny and leafy setting with lush manicured gardens
complete this stunning residence
*Resort style inclusive of premium BBQ facilities in the alfresco space
entwinned with sensory Vergola overlooking an impressive inground salt
water solar heated pool plus exquisite formal gardens
*Large top floor teenage retreat room
*Plentiful internal storage space
*Dual extra-large automated garage

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price
SOLD for
$1,250,000

Property
Type

residential

Property ID 14
Land Area 609 m2

Agent Details

Julie Lepagier - 0427502730

Office Details

Lepage Property
Unit 302 33 Lexington Dr Bella Vista
NSW 2153 Australia 
0427502730
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